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Dear Parents,

Every Session has an end and every end is just a new beginning. We welcome you all to march together with
MLZS into the beginning of the new session 2019-20 with allpositivity, confidence, strength, cooperation,
understanding, support and lots more.
The Session begins on April 4,2019 and we look fonrvord to see our classrooms and play fields come alive
with the entry of our students.
The focus of this month is on making children comfortable and helping them socialize by
encouraging them to mingle with their classmates.
The topic for the month is 'All about me'
ln this month, the child will learn

o concepts - right and left
. Reciting numbers 1-10 in series
. The numbers 1-5 and their one-to-one correspondence
. Tracing
. and writing numbers using pencils

\./ . To Talk about his/her new surrounding at school and familiarise himself/herself with the people around
. Say his/her name, age, gender, name the parts of the body and the favourite things
. Apart from these concepts, the child will learn concepts in numeracy and English

ln numeracy, the child will learn:
r Pre-math recognise'the shape triangle
o .'To recognise the colour red

ln English, the child wi'll learn:
r Pre-writing strokes - the standing line, the sleeping line, backward and forward slant lines, right and left

open curves upward and downward open curves, zigzag line, upward and downward loops-

r Phonetic sound of letters Aa
. Tracing writing the letters Aa
. Pronouncing words that begin with Aa
r To narrate a story using his/her own words
. To recite rhymes in tune with appropriate actions
ln addition to the above mentioned concepts the child will perform art and craft activities'

Some learning experiences at school include:
r Participating in group games
. Participating in different activities to develop gross and fine motor skills
o Participating in conversations to develop language

\z- . Enhancing learning through interactive Teach Next modules
. Reinforcing concepts through integrated activities and worksheets

Parents can help the child get involved in this theme by:

. Discussing dayto-day experience with the child
r Narrating the stories and singing the rhymes taught at school along with the child

. Encouraging the child to practise the acquired knowledge

. Reinforcing concepts taught in class or at home

. Helping him/her ccimplete the worksheets assigned as homework.

Attendance is compulsory on the first day of school and students should be regular to school there after The

school almanac should be read carefully and all instructions should be religiously followed. The Parents

should submit the stationery kits in the school by the end of this week positively'

Looking forward to another great fulfilling year with you.
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SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK.2 WEEK.3 WEEK.4

ENGLISH I ntroduction-standing line
sleeping line
fonruard line

backward slant line

lntroduction- Red lntroduction -
zigzag line

Upward Loops,
Downward Loops

lntroduction -
Letter Aa

PRE-MATHS
CONCEPTS

I ntroduction-rig ht/left Recapitulate
RighU left

Recapitulate
RighUleft

Recapitulate
RighUleft

NTIMBERS lntroduction-
Rote count 1-

1 0, I ntroduction-N umber 1

Recapitulate-Rote
Count 1-10,
lntroduction-

Number 2

Recapitulate-
Numbers1,2,
lntroduction-
Numbers 3,4

lntroduction
Number 5,

Recapitulate
1-5

SHAPES lntroduction- Triangle Recapitulate
Trianqle

Recapitulate
Trianqle

Recapitulate
Trianqle

COLOURS lntroduction-red Recapitulate
red

Recapitulate
Red

Recapitulate
Red

GENER.AL
AWARENESS

lntroduction-Myself
(Name)

lntroduction -
Myself (Gender),

Recapitulate
Myself

(Name & Gende0

lntroduction My
self (Age),

lntroduction-
My favourite

thinqs

Recapitulate
Myself (Name,
Gender, Age),
My favourite

thinos
ART AND

CRAFT
Cards Paper apple Colorings Pattern Drawing

STORIES lntroduction-The Cap
seller and the Monkey

Recapitulate
The Cap seller and

Monkeys

lntroduction-
Goldilocks and

the Three Bears

Recapitulate-
Goldilocks and

the Three Bears

RHYMES lntroduction - My Red
Balloon

Recapitulate-
My Red Balloon

lntroduction-
Brush your teeth

Recapitulate-
Brush vour teeth

FINE MOTOR
ACTIVITES

Thumb Printing- Number
1

Pasting- Red
Coloured

Shape Triangle

Paper collage
Number 3

Draw and Colour
- Number 4

Finger Tracing-
Letter Aa, Sand
Collage Number

5

CELEBRATIONS Welcome Party lce-Cream Day Baisakhi
Trip- (Tai Nature

Walk Park)

Red Colour Day


